
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 

RESIDENT ADVISORY BOARD 

 

REGUALR MEETING TUESDAY, 

June 15, 2015 

5:30PM 

Marvin Gardens Apartments 

1106 Laurel Lane 

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 

805-543-4478 (HASLO Office) 

 

MINUTES 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 Chairperson Patricia Souza called the meeting to order. 

 

ROLL CALL 

Board:  Present: Patricia Souza (Chairperson RAB, JVAC and Tenant 

Commissioner Royal Way), Aimee La Rue (RAB Secretary and 

Tenant Commissioner, High Street), Denise Martinez (Marvin 

Gardens), Nicholas Finn (Poinsettia), Art Apruzzese (Del Rio 

Terrace), Marie Calisi (Del Rio Terrace), Lisa Kruger (Marvin 

Gardens), Mary Low (Marvin Gardens), Ruth Benson (Marvin 

Gardens), Bob Thomas (Marvin Gardens),  

 

 

Staff:  

 Scott Smith,   Executive Director HASLO 

 Bryan Lloyd, Maintenance Manager HASLO 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

None  

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None 

  

CONSENT ITEMS 

None 



 

 

ACTION ITEMS 

 

Chairperson Souza announces that Scott Smith, the Executive Director of HASLO, will spend 

the majority of the RAB meeting explaining the proposed PHA plan for the coming year. Ms. 

Souza turns the floor over to Director Smith. Mr. Smith thanks the board for its time and 

explains that HASLO would really appreciate feedback, comments and suggestions from the 

RAB in contribution for the proposed PHA plan. Mr. Smith begins his discussion/explanation of 

the plan on the second page of the proposal: goals and objectives. He reads each of the goals and 

objectives and gives background and context when necessary/asked. He explains that the reason 

“Seeking to Increase Available Affordable Housing” is the first goal of the PHA plan is that it 

remains the greatest need in our service area—that not only is the open rental market close to 

zero (smaller even than metropolitan areas like San Francisco), the affordable rental market is 

exceptionally small. Mr. Smith talks a bit about each of the current and proposed construction 

sites for affordable housing in the service area, including Moylan Terrace, the Arroyo Grande 

site, “860 on the Wye” (a Veteran specific site) and the South Street Apartments. RAB member 

Lisa Kruger notes that she’s seen the South Street construction and thinks it is a great thing. RAB 

member Marie Calisi adds that the location of the South Street Apartments (under construction) 

used to hold the city’s racecar track, and before that the Circus, and that as a child she enjoyed 

both very much.  

Mr. Smith continues with the second goal of the PHA: “Preserve Existing HASLO 

Properties.” RAB member Lisa Kruger asks about the proposed repair of the stairs and pipes at 

her complex and when she would need to temporarily relocate for that fix. Director Smith and 

Mr. Lloyd note that the maintenance Ms. Kruger refers to is still in the planning stage and that 

she will receive ample notice before needing to relocate. Mr. Smith takes the opportunity to 

explain that the apartment complex Ms. Kruger is referring to is a Tax Credit property—and that 

Tax Credit properties sometimes take extra and/or longer planning for maintenance and upgrade 

because the responsibility of those activities are divided between two different 

organizations/parties. Mr. Smith also explains that the moneys provided by the government to 

fix, upgrade and maintain the public housing buildings (capital improvement dollars) are getting 

smaller and smaller each year as the federal budget gets tighter, and that the cost of repair and 

maintenance (in contrast) are only going up—this makes it difficult, he explains, to keep the 

properties at their best and make “tax credit” properties look like a better option for the Housing 

Authority. Mr. Smith informs the RAB that the Housing Authority is talking about the possibility 

of turning the Public Housing complexes it owns into tax credit properties and that they are in 

the process of hiring a consultant to help them look at all their options. RAB member Marie 

Calisi asks Mr. Smith to also look into the possibility of hiring someone to clean the outside 

windows of her complex—because they are too high for her to reach. Ms. Calisi also asks that 

Mr. Smith think about carpet cleaning as a maintenance option as well. Mr. Smith agrees that 



clean carpet is an important thing and that the Housing Authority has had conversations about 

replacing some carpets when tenants move in or out of a home.  

Director Smith moves on to the third PHA plan goal: “Maximize Section 8 Vouchers 

Used.” He notes that some people might be familiar with the new term “Housing Choice 

Voucher” and that this goal is in an effort to help as many individuals/families that have a 

voucher also find a home to use it on—that in this county having a voucher does not necessarily 

mean there will be a home available—being that the rental market is close to zero. Mr. Smith 

continues that the Housing Authority is making a concerted effort to reach out to Landlords 

(current and possible) to expand the number of available units and make connections.  

Director Smith moves to the Fourth goal: “Promote Self Sufficiency of Individuals and 

Families.” Mr. Smith explains that the Housing Authority has come to see in addition to financial 

self-sufficiency, social self-sufficiency is a necessary step toward a stable household. He notes 

that this (social self-sufficiency) is an additional area the Housing Authority will work on to 

increase and support in its tenants/clients. 

Mr. Smith explains that the fifth goal of the PHA plan is geared toward addressing the 

homelessness in our service area. He explains that there are many other organizations in the area 

working on this issue and that the goal of the Housing Authority is to maintain a place at the 

table in larger discussions about solutions and help. Mr. Smith notes that one contribution the 

Housing Authority has recently made is to reserve some of the Section 8 Housing vouchers 

specifically for the homeless. 

Director Smith continues on to the sixth PHA plan goal: Increase Efficiency and 

Effectiveness.” Mr. Smith explains that this goal is geared toward the internal operations of the 

Housing Authority and how it can do more with less and in the best manner. He adds that now 

that the Housing Authority uses mainly online application processes, the saved hours of work for 

his staff nears in the thousands.  

Director Smith closes his discussion/explanation of the proposed PHA plan with the 

seventh goal: “Maintain Positive Relationships in the Communities’ Business, Social, and City 

Organizations. Director Smith thanks the RAB for its time and consideration of the proposed 

PHA plan and asks for comments and/or suggestions.  

Chairperson Souza asks the RAB if there are any immediate questions, concerns or 

comments and that if a member thinks of something at a later date to simply call or email her.  

 

COMMENTS: 

 Chairperson Patricia Souza asks: How does the community find out about what 

HASLO does?   

 RAB member Denise Martinez asks: Who came up with the proposed PHA plan 

goals? 

 RAB member Art Apruzzese asks: This plan looks comprehensive, but what about 

the drought? Why isn’t the drought addressed in the plan? 



 Chairperson Patricia Souza asks: What has maintenance done to reduce water usage 

at HASLO? 

o Maintenance Manager Bryan Lloyd explains that many outside water spigot 

have been capped off to prevent over watering and inappropriate water usage.  

 RAB member Ruth Benson asks: Has my water pressure been reduced? I find that my 

shower pressure is much lower.  

 RAB member Art Apruzzese suggests: the RAB should send out a letter about ways 

people can reduce their water usage.  

 RAB member Marie Calisi asks: Can I scrub my patio with old water if I make sure 

no one will take any falls? 

o Director Smith and Chairperson Souza explain that “grey water” like that 

which is left over from washing dishes in a bucket can be used for a patio, but 

no fresh water.  

 RAB member Lisa Kruger notes; the date on the PHA plan form says it expires in 

2011; is this a problem? 

o Director Smith complements Ms. Kruger on her keen eye and explains that he 

too had this concern until he checked with HUD and there was no indication 

that a newer form was available—in fact, the 2011 form was the one he 

received from them.  

 RAB member Ruth Benson comments: I am from Southeast Asia, and forgive me if 

what I am about to say sounds weird to you, but I believe Americans really take water 

for granted. How much water does it really take to wash yourself? A great savings 

would be had if people were to fill a bucket with water in the bathtub and wash their 

bodies from that. I find that I can wash myself well with only two buckets of water.  

 RAB member Denise Martinez notes: The Ludwick center downtown is having 

regular water forums where the public can come and learn about water conservation.  

 RAB member Art Apruzzese comments: Jose says the best way to save water is to let 

maintenance know right away if you notice a leak or dripping water anywhere in your 

apartment or complex. Also, perhaps the RAB could have a water saving meeting—

perhaps a water saving council. We need a community within HASLO. 

 

Chairperson Souza thanks Director Smith for attending the RAB meeting and for detailing the 

proposed plan. Ms. Souza asks the RAB if there are any further questions or concerns that RAB 

members wanted to discuss before adjournment. RAB member Denise Martinez comments: If 

we rotate meeting locations, new people can come and increase the RAB participation and 

knowledge. Chairperson Souza agrees and suggests ways to increase attendance at RAB 

meetings might be providing transportation, bringing food, rotating meeting locations, 

email/phone and word of mouth reminders, and possibly one person from each complex could go 

around and remind folks.  

 



 

NEXT MEETING DATE/LOCATION 

Chairperson Souza announced the next RAB meeting will take place MONDAY August 3rd at 

5:30pm at the Del Rio Apartment Complex Community Room. 

 

ADJOURMENT 

The meeting is adjourned.  

 

 


